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One reason for high price of milk
ls duplication of delivery service.
Big milkmen and small milkmen du
plicate each other's delivery invest-
ment and seven or eight milkmen
deliver milk ln the same block. No
wonder prices are high. They will
continue to be high until the milk-
men voluntarily, or in response to
awakened public demand, devise
some plan for a central distributing
agency.

A protest has been made to Gov-
ernor Olcott against that provision of
the new automobile driver's license
law that prohibits persons under 16
from driving. This is one of the best
provisions in the law. Too many
hard-boile- d kids just 'out of short
pants are making life uncertain for
pedestrians as they drive around in
papa's big car when they should be
at work.

"Turks are beginning to realize the
serious situation created by the ad-
vance of the Greeks," says a Con-
stantinople dispatch. The Turks are
so used to being saved by the last-mcme- nt

intervention of providence
that they must be fairly stunned by
anything that looks like genuine
retribution.

A White Star liner is held in quar
antine at New York because mem
bers of the crew refuse to be washed.
Must have expected America to be
really bone dry.

Eugene V. Debs says he will con-

duct his campaign for president
right from his prison cell. He'll
find the pen mightier than the

almost all other countries have! The rain may hurt the cherries a
raised passenger rates also, some of little bit, but very little. And. it will
them more than freight rates. They douse all the forest fires.

Olf THE -- T1ME!

Farmers of Babylonia Found Temple
Grange Very Helpful

That the farmers of Babylonia
found the temple grange helpful 1000
ytars before the Christian era is re
vealed by a tablet in the Tale univer

!ty collection of Babylonian tablets.
On the tablet is a carefully drawn

Go.

Oregon Export
lease of farming lands company. Mncern In

rented out by Belshazzar. Other but
mutilated bricks attest

this

nbrand

more
what Belshazzar had doing was boxes," continued Davies. at the
done by other ruler, foe mora Benson. wood withstands all
innn the tests than any otner tnat

,..u discovered, and we can eell
.Ill that we can run through the mill.was to be yearly 5000 measures of

not but

I

I

w - . . i

h
'

barley and bundles of straw. I a possible for others work
grange officers arranged up. some of the manufacturers using

the farmer be embarrassed knives of saws, for the wood
for of money. He could eithea-- l'yz Th lr"e ?'
pay or in wool. oil. cattle, flour. cypress ror reany a cypress

i.ro, vegeiaDies or grain, lent rather a cedar. Our supply
him without comes from Tarheel, below Empire
and loaned him seeds at planting time.
or lr he was prosperous seed was
given to him ln exchange for produce
brought to the temple to be disposed

is

is

th

is
ln IO

ot. uther records that Croats I Huv .n ih nnlv niarc It srrows is in
rented to the breed-- I Coos and Curry counties in

ins time. temple goats, which
were considered the breed of the
country, were marked with a cross
and were returned to the temple at
the end of the season.

rr

George

The temple grange bought re- - against 26,000 acres last The
sold the products of the in- - thl ear however, is not heav;

Oregon acreage ls abouturitis them a fair price, and cared whUe Washinpa Ust ypar in -
lor the surplus years which 1 there ibout a 20 per cent in- -
tne of the was especially I crease acreage Canada

The tablets show that I an increase of 25 percent."
Iron hoes were period spuds form bread
and a supply of implements r lr' "e

in hewas stored in the temple. The hotel iobby yesterday catchinggrange also furnished legal advice to "as bisr as that" business of
its members, shown by records extending width in
of deeds and other transactions.

a a
Alfred Vanderbilt was one of thepassengers who died through the

sinking of the Lusitania by a German
submarine and his life was insured
against accident ln the sum of
U50.000.

But the supreme court of New Tork
has decided it was not acci
dent, the government hav.
lng ordered the sinking. And as the
insurance company exempted it
self from "extra hazards of the war"
It does not have to pay.

After this it may be for
taking against of
to see that In the policy acts

of public enemies be not lumped ln
with God" as things
for which insurers are not
sible. Sacramento Bee.

H I. Phillips gives in the New Tork
Globe the following census figures for

York:
Increase ln chorus girls who are

daughters of full - blooded Indian
chiefs, 23,577.

Ditto who are society drafted
from Smith Vassar

- I Sunday
I but proceeded . immediatelyof Stamboul. returning to

escape speaking engagements.
tion narems and lunchrooms. 56,876.

actors who got ln
by registering at hotels lions,,
tigers, etc, 32,416.

Visiting sports came to
Tork, bet on horses and haven't

to town, 75,888.
Ouija board experts, spiritualists,

Spanish and
commissions, crown lr.etead

French Kansas City ropy
readers, Hollywood, Cal., moving-pi- c

celebrities, European boxers and
others recently or on
their way, 56.789.

Burglars, safe crackers, hold-u- p

men, bank robbers, assassins, bomb
hurlers and bond
who know a good field they see
It, 78.000.

Strangers from Ithaca, Philadelphia,
Fall River points
heard it is to a drink
100,000.

movies. I hay
86,229.

Husbands the provinces
"important business"
a week, 254.377.

Wives trying locate hus
bands and ditto.
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present at rain
the John Quincy Adams ln

would
he throw hat. which

going the capltollgoes precipitation
amateur was by

house, which my father had been a
memrjer ana many

though I officially
a page. was in particular a
little bald-heade- d gentleman
was good to me and would put

about me stroll cars apparently
rotunda pie

congress get me books to read. I
was not so young not know that

was an United
States and to realize the meaning

He had been the oldest member
house when my was the

youngest. He John Quincy
Adams. By chance I was on the floor
of the house when he ln his place
and followed the excited and tearful
thtong when they him into, the

room, kneeling the side
of the with improvised
and crying my heart
break".

Chauncey Depew repub-
lican convention was the plat-
form Just he was 32 years
later in Chicago.

But when Mr. Depew his brilliant
address before the convention in Chi-
cago, as the dean of republican
leaders, presented reminiscences of
the past, he neglected point out
one notable feature failure.

On his return York from

Europe and not Teturn until early
September. He the

stump Harrison and Morton.
Before leaving Europe, however,

he expressly declared his intention
of quitting for good at the
close of the campaign.

In his brilliant and the pass.
ing years have him of nonej

his vigor oi expression
he said: 1

rise to remark the experi-
ence of the preliminary canvass and

the at Chicago
convinced me only

prosecuting this country is
railroading.

"Railroading and politics will not
mix without damage or
other. I to accept the politi-
cal disabilities business and

give individual and
exclusive attention."

Yet a generation after, and at
that runs well

eighties, Chauncey M. Depew still
in the the youngest old man

his party. Philadelphia Evening
Ledger.
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City, bay, we have
125,000.000 feet of timber, about 50
per cent which Fort ortora

oedar is probably the
hirh.cf.nriorl hoi" Amr-rlr--

were farmers at Oregon."

'Speakingr of potatoes." said George
Burt, of Shinia, the
Japanese potato of California.
there are between 33,000 ana aa.uuu

California tnis as
and

farmers, In tne
i ,
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In will

heavy. also have about
at this Although the

the i'chet "mn
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lake a few days He caught them
a flv "as fast as I could take 'em

out." Mr. Burt made the trip from
by auto, going in via

Klamath Falls. Crescent. Bend and on
to the Columbia highway. Then he
drove to Seattle and declares the
between Seattle and Portland is
in frightful rendition, and about ,5
miles the Trip are over

Place Japanese laborers in Amer
ica and American laborers in Japan
on the same footing; that is. permit
no American laborers to enter Japan

permit no Japanese laborers to
land in the United States. This
the solution to the race question pro
posed by Altert Bushnell

civilians out Insurance llart Harvard. Professor Hart

English

collectors

friends,

hereafter

California

who Is the Multnomah, one
the governors Moose Heart, the or
phan home of the Loyal Order of
Moose, h addressed the
Moose lolee last night and spoke at
the Rotary luncheon yesterday
noon. Profe.sor Hart study- -
lrg the Japinese question for years

his plan ot dealing with
he submitted in addresses to

large audiences in Japan a dozen
years ago. Japan, declares this noted
htstoilun author, will not tolerate
having poonle considered as less
desirable immigrants than the people

college. and Bryn BnV other nation. Professor Hart
7tcii in Portland with Mrs.
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Three hundred miles, from Canvon
City to Portland, is the one-da- y trip
which Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Matks
made, with P. K. ballast.
The party set sail from Canyon City
at 4:30 A. M., and the miles,
which brought tntra to Antelope, was
ever pretty rough road. The only
trouble was gasoline shortage.
was plenty gas In the interior,

high princes, keeping the tank filled at

Liberty

days

politics

Prifeseor

Japan-
ese

Shaniko. Grass Valley and
points, the party moving on.
only to discover that they could get
no gas at Wasco and none at The
Dalles. Hood they talked a
man out a gallon and hoped to
get more but the pumps
there were, empty. far as known
this Is the time that snyone has
ever driven from Canyon City Port-
land In a single day.

"The has done an immense
amount good In the
valley." announced Henry Pape. a
hotel man Albany, who arrived ln
Portland "Of course, there

girls after In is some cut, but if there were 17
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etta valley farmer. However, the rain
hasn't hurt thw yet. but has only
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rleB are al1 'ng wen under tne
and a man came into the hotel Mon
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"This gasoline shortaee is killing
the resort business," declares Phil
Metschan. "Seaside looks desolate. I

Seaside to Portland, some
120 miles, and in the entire distance
met 24 ars, an average of one
car to five miles, and some ofarm and the were local. Peo-acro-

the to the library of I afraid to start on a trip

the
was

bore

would

in the

star.

New

did
then

for

that

the
worth

it

the
is

John Coos Bay,

Coos

kins:

acres year
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is
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has been
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first 150

so

the
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drove from

only
every

with
long

for fear that they will be stalled on
the road without fuel. Ordinarily on
a ride between Portland and Seaside
a person will constantly meeting
cars, but now the road is almost de
serted and looks lonesome.

Robert G. Tucker, of the Indianapolis Star, who was covering the
democratic convention, is in the city
for a couple of days and is at the
Multnomah with Mrs. Tucker. Where
Mr. Tucker sat ln the press gallery
or tne convention hall there was
arait ana ne surrered the conse-
quences. Mr. Tucker declares that
the people of San Francisco did notattempt to take advantage of the
convention crowd the way the clti- -
cenry of Chicago did.

Wearing the natty uniform of sn
Anzac, G. C. Lisbon registered at the
Imperial yesterday afternoon from
Victoria. Australia. Uniformed men
sre now eo scarce that a soldier inforeign attracts as
much attention now as one did before
the war.

J. Iv. w eatherford. who is Dreti- -
dent of the boird of of theOregon Agricultural college, was in

the convention of 1888 he started for tovn yesterday with Mrs. Weather

robbed
old-tim- e

convention
that

that

up

he

detours

its

arrived

At

rain

valley

it:

be

service almost

regents

ford. He is a lifelong democrat,
a few farms end still has time to
look after his legal practice. Albany
Is nis oome town.

Jouett biiouse, assistant secretary
ot tne treasury, inttea through Portland on his way from San Francisco,
wnere ne was at tne convention. Mr
niouro registered at the Benson,
dashed out over the highway, came
back and caught his train "for thenorth.

Back from a trip to Kansas City
and Washington, D. C. comes C. H.
Bidwell and wife. The Bidwells arereturning to Island City. Unionounty. where Mr. Bidwell looks aftertne iiour end or tno Kiddle mill. Mr.
snd Mrs. Bidwell are registered at
the Imperial.

Beer was served at the Perkinsyesterday by the clerk and the bell-
boy. Fred C. Beer registered from
Vancouver. Wash. Clerk Thompson
assigned him to a room and the bell-
boy showed .lim up.

W. H. Bair. former mayor of Canby,
Or., was in Portland yesterday. Mr.
Bair is interested in a bank at horns
and in another bank, in this city.

HOW PRESS VIEWS NOMINATIONS

Repnbllean and Democratic Papers
Commest on Democratic Choice

Aberdeen (Wash.) World.
Governor Cox was nominated be-

cause he has wet inclinations and be-
cause he is expected to work with
the bosses who made his nomination
possible. They were for him from
the very outset of the democratic
convention for those two reasons.
They selected him because he comes the big attraction yesterday at
from Ohio, a pivotal state and the
home state of the republican nom-
inee, and because they believe the
populous states of tfie east are wet
inclined. They propose to make their
fight in those states, and they think
the wet desire ls so strong that it
will send Mr. Cox to the White Houiso.

Booze Triumphant.
Oregon City Knterpriso.

The convention was controlled by
an eastern coterie of politicians who
refused to be teconciled to the na-
tional prohibition iimendment. They
went to Sin Francisco from New
York, from Ohio and other large
states of th3 reactionary east with a
secret determination to nominate a
man who wou'd stand for a modifica-
tion of the Iry law to the extent that
the sale of be r and light wines miht
be permitted. They permitted the
delegates to yell themselves hoarse
over a picture or Woodrow Wilson,
tlicy al'owe 1 the McAdoo sentiment
to spend itsel and when the conven-
tion found t'.iat McAdoo could not
secure the necessary two-third- s, the
Palmer delegates flocked to Cox and
booze was triumphant, so far as the
convention is concerned.

Cheers Without Sincerity.
Beaverton Times.

It seems to have teen a compro
mise all the way through. bryan
was the most popular man at the
convention, yet ail that his favorite
dry plank got was applause. The
bosses were turned down on practi-
cally everything they proposed, yet
they finally dictated the nomination
of Ccx. although he was no the man
they would have picked at first.
President Wilson was given an ova
tion at almost every mention of his
name, yet none of his favorite meas

s were given any consideration
and of the various candidates sup-
porting the administration measures.
only Mr. McAdoo and Mr. Palmer
were able to rally enough support to
secure consideration and neither of
these could attract enough support to
secure the nomination.

Man Cioodt Hackers Bad.
Astoria Budget.

The Budtret is frank to say that it
thinks more of Cox than it does of
the forces that figured most prom
inently in his nomination and that it
thinks more of the platform than it
c'oes cf either. We do not believe
that his selection represents the pop
ular. rank and file of his party. A
least it does not in the west. McAdoo
was undoubtedly the choice of th
majority of democrats in the western
states and we have a feelins; that he
would have nade a stronger candi
date in spite of the prejurliee-brre- d

ng crown prince propaganda
which would have been ued agains
him.

3tronarrst Man Named.
Athena Press.

That Cox is the strongest man wh
could have been chosen to head th
Icket is a matter of individual opin
on. At all events he was the choic

of an untrameled convention afte
many weary hours of balloting. In
evitably there were party bosses a
Pan Francisco, as at Chicago. Hu
they could only boss certain deleisa
tions not the convention. Th
White House "dictator"' did no di
tating, although he now asserts his
entire approval of the nominee. The
assertion that Cox is a "wet" candi
date falls flat. In view of his opposi
tion to a wet plank ln the platform.

Wets Trnat Him.
South Bend (Wash.) Journal.

The wets have all along known
that the candidacy of Edwards of
New Jersey was a joke, as he was too
radical in his pro-liqu- or utterances.
Cox was more politic, but is Just rjs
satisfactory to the liquor men. There
was nothing In his power that he did
not resort to as governor to block the
efforts of the prohibitionists to put
Ohio dry. So completely has he the
confidence of the liquor men that he
can now make all the assertions he
wants to about being strong for law
nforcement and even for prohibition

and they will know that he doesn't
mean it.

Administration t Heeded.
Pendleton Tribune.

Cox was nominated at San Fran
cisco despite the wishes of Wilson
and administration wheel horses, de-
spite the earnest efforts of federal
officeholders. McAdoo drew most of
his support from this fa.ction and
from the hand-picke- d delegates who
clung to the fringe of the adminis-
tration cloak: he was not the choice
of the democratic electorate and his
failure t: breeze home a winner ii
the early ballots with the psycho
logical aivantajca secured by his coup
proved the point and gave the Cox
delegates added hope.

Another Scheme to Fool Womn.
Malheur Enterprise. Vale.

The nomination tf Cox is a slap in
the face of the women whom they
have so courteously invited into the
affairs of their convention, the rep-
resentative women of the land, who
made man ee the error of his ways
In all matters pertaining to John
Barleycorn. The democrats fooled
nearly every woman in the United
States about the war. and now they
have the temerity to assume that
they can go on doing so .even after
they have been discovered. Daugh
ters of Eve, do your duty.

Return of the Old nard.
Lebanon Criterion.

Governor Cox is not a strong sup
porter, Of the Wilson administration
and the men who placed him in nom-
ination are neither supporters of the
administration nor of the Bryan fac-
tion of the party, but are more to be
considered as l epresentatives of the
old-lin- e democrats who for years
dominated the party conventions and
were only driven from its leadership
by the fadvent of William J. Bryan
whom they now have deposed end
again assumed the master's place.

The Bourbons Supreme.
Albany Herald.

There were four groups of interests
in the democratic national conven
tion. The Bourbons, composed ot
the Tammanys, the Tagarts, the
Brennans. and the representatives of
all the special interests: the Wilson
office-holde- rs behind McAdoo; the
Brvan forces who were making their
fight for a dry platform and a dry
candidate; and the Palmer support.
Ibe Bourbons won, when the conven-
tion f. 'tninated Cox and Roosevelt.

Fiasco In Sight.
Carlton Sentinel.

Governor Cox' march to Washing-
ton will be about as successful, we
expect, as was that of his near-namesak- e,

Coxie, a number of years ago.

Sense and Nonsense.
London Punch.

HubDy No man with any sense
would allow you to carry on the way

Lyou do.
Wiley now ao ou Know wnat a

man with any sensa would do?

In Other Days.

Tvrenty-ftv- e Years Affo.
From The Orearonian ef Ju:y 14. 1S0S.
In the greatest bicycle race ever

seen here. M. J. "Eli" Lee won by an
inch from Browne, the Spokane crack,
in the open mile yesjerday. The
time was 2:21 5, a new record.

rr. Frank Gunsaulus of Chicago '
was
me uwuamne cnauiauqua.

Jack Pempsey. the most popular
of all the prizefighters, returned
from the east yesterday to his home
in Portland. He is ia poor health.

The Multnomah baseball team yes-
terday defeated the Seattle Athletic
club. 10 to 9, in an game at
Seattle.

Fifty Tears Ago.
From The Oretronian of Julv 11. 1ST0.

San Francisco. Coinage at the
ranch mint here for the past year

was: Double eagles, J19.235.000; othergold coin. $31.051 ; half dollars. $557,- -
uuu; dimes, etc.. 537.500.

The Dalles. Tlecord hot weather is
being experienced here, the tempera-
ture reaching 10S in the shade on
hrce or four days.

It is expected that the St. Charles
hotel. Morrison and Front streets,
which is undergoing alterations, will
be opened for guests in eight or 10
days.

CANDIDATE AS BE WAS IX 1901

Mr. Geer Recalls Visit to Marlon. O
and Impression Made by Nominee.
PORTLAND, July 13. (To the Edi

tor.) In the late summer of 1901 I
received an invitation from United
States Senator Charles T. Dick of
Ohio to take part in the fall cam
paign In that state. Governor Nash.
whom I had met in San Francisco in
May of that year at the launching of
the battleship Ohio, was a candidate
for but on account of the
assast-inatio- of President MeKlnley.
tno .opening of the campaign was
postponed through the agrement of
bcth parties.

Acroinpsnt?!! by my wife I arrived
in Columbus in time to participate in
an afternoon meeting at Waverly. in
the southern oart of the state, with
Senator Mark Hanna. and my itiner-ary was arranged for a meeting at
Marion threa days later. I had never
before heard of the town of Marion.

Ohio, but we arrived there at 6
o'clock on the evening appointed.

ice usual crowd found at the aver-
age depot on the arrival of a trainwas there and I said to my wife thatof course there would be somebody
there to meet ua. and upon descend-
ing the steps I saw a man who ap-
parently was looking for somebody
as I was and he approached me and
asked ma if I was the man he was
sent to meet, and added that he was
Warren U. Harding, representing the
local committee. He took us to a
hot-- l and said be had prepared a lit-
tle banauet in horor of the Oregon
visitors and would call ln a half hourto escort us to the dining room, which
he did.

We found that a special menu cardhaa been prepared on which wasprinted the nature oT the gathering
and in whose honor it was a little
souvenir which is a treasured keep-k- e

in our family "archives" today.
There were a half dozen prominent
citiz.-n- s of Marion, with their wivesat the f.rlvata table prepared, and
Mr. Harding and his wife were thahosts. '

It was a deliahtful little affair and
the entirj informality of it, together
with the go.-- J heer which prevailed,
made the Oregonians feel that theywere anions; a gathering of old-tim- e

irienns ln Marlon county. Oreeon. In
stead of Marion county. Ohio. Mr.
MartJing presH.irl at the meeting aft-
erward and made a Introductory speech, being a fluent andinteresting speaker, even that longago. The nex mornlni we returned

o Columbus to get further instruc
tions from the state chairman, andwere accompanied bv Mr. anrl Mrs.
Harding to that citv. he havlncr somo
business of a political nature.

Since the hatpenirtr of this Urtle
Incident 1 have quite naturally fol-
lowed the alvancement of Mr. Hard-ing in Ohio and national public life
with much interest and by occasionalccrretpond.n.M have kept our

dive. We found Mr.
and Mrs. Harding typical American
folks, part of Ihe real "proletariat. "
and of those we delight to call thecommon people." His wife is a
cha.rming woman and has been a gen
uine 'helpmate" In his upward strug-
gle in public life. He U a level-
headed, safa and sane man. untainted
Dy the temperament that produces
freakish agitators or suggested de-
parture from the old-tim- e American
ism of our fathers.

Because hi will make an eminently
safe presidsnt and will select his
counsellors from the real big men of
the nation. hU nomination at Chicago
was e of a very responsi
ble duty resting on that great arath- -
ering. T. T. GEER.

LET EACH ONE RECLAIM AN ACRBi

Suggestion Offered for Close-b- y Back.
I to-La- nd Movement.

PORTLAND. Or., July 13: (To thaEditor.) The "Back to the land" slo-
gan has pased through various staees
of intensity from that of an ideal con
dition of living, a remunerative voca
tion, a means of saving the young
from the peri's of city life, a competi-
tor with the high cost of living, to
the present terror-stricke- n cry thatfailure to go back to the land means
starvation. When real suffering or
the certainty of its nearness is very
evident a cry for help is seldom un-
heeded in this country. Advice that
the other fellow should do this thing
has failed of results. We are not yet
starving but necessity for some action
is very apparent. When occasions
arise men give freely and gladly tohospitals, children's homes, educa-
tional institutions, religious organi-
zations and many other relief mea-
sures. If relieving suffering gives the
intense satisfaction which It certainly
does, so also should the knowledge
that one has prevented suffering.

There are thousands of acres around
Portland and in the state of Oregon
from which the timber has been cut
and which is going back to a condi-
tion of wilderness, growing up to a
tangle of underhrush and scrubby
trees that will nver be of any value
and that make the clearing of the
land an ever increasingly difficult
matter. There are many persons so
situated that without giving up theirpresent business or home life they
could take over a few acres or even
an 'acre of such land or other land
now made little use of and by bring-
ing it to a state of productivity they
would serve posterity Just as truly as
they could through the more familiar
forms of charity or philanthropy. Suc-
cess and satisfaction would come ln
proportion to the person's ability to
put from his mind all thoughts of ma-
terial profits and find joy in doing
this thing because it is a good thing
to do.

Individual efforts would be a com-
paratively small gain but if It should
become popular the aggregate results
might become an important factor in
future food supply.

GEORGE B. COUPER.

Amateur Mariners Criticise.
Galveston (Tex.) News.

Mr Langley Ah. they have Jsst
dropped their anchor.

Mrs. Langley Dear me! I was
afraid they would; it's been damjlinsr
outside for some time.

A


